
No Letdown for the Nighthawks who sweep Xavier Prep to finish week 1: 
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After Tuesday's 3-1 victory over Division 2 finalist and Inland Sports Area preseason #1 Corona 
Santiago it might have been natural to worry about a letdown. Friday's opponent Xavier Prep 
was a solid opponent more than capable of competing with the Nighthawks that had excellent 
hitters and was very physical around the net. There was no letdown as after a convincing 25-14 
set 1 victory Xavier Prep took brief leads in sets 2 and 3 before falling in a sweep. Final scores 
of the last 2 sets were 25-22 and 25-20.  
 
In set 1 the teams traded one point leads until Murrieta Valley took a lead at 6-4 off a Saints 
attacking error. A rotation error from Xavier Prep followed by a Saints block made it 8-5 Murrieta 
Valley. At 13-9 Saints head coach Natalie Allen called timeout trying to keep the set in hand. 
Murrieta Valley finished the set with a 25-14 victory.  
 
Set 2 was way more competitive than the opener. After racing out to an 11-6 lead Xavier Prep 
took a timeout. This time the Saints were able to mount a response going on a 9-6 run and 
forcing a timeout from Nighthawks coach Ann Romero-Parks. Xavier Prep was not phased as 
they kept their serve out of the timeout and eventually took a lead at 19-18 off a Nighthawk 
attack error. Murrieta Valley went on a 3-0 run from there to retake the lead at 21-19. After the 
Saints closed to within 23-22 a missed serve gave Murrieta Valley set point and a block ended 
set 2. It was more of the same in set 3 as Xavier Prep took a lead in the middle stages but 
Murrieta Valley prevailed 25-20.  
 
Despite the loss Saints coach Natalie Allen was encouraged about where her team was at thru 
a week saying “We’re getting better each match and with a really young group that's been nice 
to see. Today our blocking and defense were much better. We want to be good by the middle of 
season.” About her preseason schedule Allen remarked “I scheduled this kind of preseason for 
a reason. Our kids need to see the way Inland area teams play with a faster offense. Not all of 
them play club (so the ones that come out here to do so are already used to it) and if we get 
knocked down a bit in non league I'm ok with it.”  
 
Murrieta Valley head coach Ann-Romero Parks took some time with us before getting an 
endzone seat for the football game that started about an hour later. About Tuesday’s win 
against Santiago the Nighthawks skipper said “I think that showed our group that we can 
compete at any level. It doesn't matter our size on the court and was a good reminder of our 
emphasis on laying out for every ball and serve receiving people till they're tired of it.” Parks is 
very optimistic about her group's chances in a difficult Southwestern League saying “I believe in 
us. I believe we are capable of a lot just given the heart that they play with and our ability in 
serve receive. There's some really nice pieces here (highlighting a trio of Anna Holman, Cass 
Orozco, and Rachel Yelina) and I feel we'll be more than competitive once the bell rings in 



September.” About the only thing she was unhappy with were a couple of Xavier Prep runs “We 
definitely allowed a couple runs due to some momentary lapses in focus which turned into 
something bigger. That's something we'll go back to practice and work on this week.”  
 
Definitely keep your eyes on both of these teams as the season progresses. Xavier Prep last 
season was a division 5 quarterfinalist and Murrieta Valley was one of five Southwestern 
League entries in division 1.  
 
  
 
 
 
 


